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1TEMS OF INTEREST. 

CROTDOS. A Penrecostai Convention was 
held in the Hoiiness Hall, Sydenham Road Nor:h, 
convened br Pastor lnchcombe. The speakers 
were Dr. Eiiis, Pastor Bassett. Air. Jones, XIr. J. 
Carter and Mr. E. J.’ G. Tiiteringtor.. hl rs. 
Inchcombe, who helped in the wairing meetings, 
writes: “IYe bad a most- wonderful-rime. The 
piace was filled kvith the power of God. There 
were conversions, hea:ings, and baptisms.” 

l t l 

The of?erings were towards the extension of 
the Hall, for which some 9400 is stili needed 
(towards the SlOOO estimated total cost). The 
42nd anniversary of this good work was celebrared 
at this Convention. 

* l * 
CONDOS. Me&. C. Buckley, J. H. Carter, 

J. Douglas, E. W. Moser, T. .hIFerscough, J. h. 
Parr, T. Tetchner, and F. Ratson were the 
speakers at a -United Convention held in Peniel 
Chapel, Kensington Park Road, Eigin Crescent, 
W.: from August 2nd to 8th. A Missionary 
Meeting. was held .on the Monday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert \Veaver, of SpringIield, 
Massachusetts, were present, and other visitors. 

l l . 

Vie commend to our readers the appeal on 
page 145 to commemorate the good work of our 
devoted hlrs. Crisp. 

* l t 

The address of Rev. W. R. 0. Tayior and hlrs. 
Tayior is: C.M.S., Mien Chow, Sze, Western 
China. 

l * l 

Summer Sermons in London by the Editor of 
l’Confidence” (Rev. .A. A. Boddy) at St. Anne’s, 
Soho (Shaftesbury Avenue) :- 

“C.HRIST -;N -HIS HOLY LAND." 

rhe Hoi!- Land). Paiestine a representative 
countrv. 6.30 p.m.. Christ descends to His 
Nolhe;‘s house (The birth and the Boy a: 
riazarethj. 

_4ugust lOth.-11 a.m.. Christ in the carpenter’s 

shop: and at the River Jordan. His wonder- 
fui words of life. 6.30 p.m., Christ in 
Galilee ; on iake and plain and mountain. 
His hliracies. 

August lirh.-11 a.m., Chris1 in Gethsemane, 
under the olive trees, The six Trials. 
6.30 p.m., Christ on the “Green Hill” for us. 
His victory over evil; its meaning. 

August 14th.-11 a.m., Christ in the Garden- 
tomb and in Paradise. 
liberated for us. 

Resurrection-power 
6.30 p.m., Christ as Leader 

and Head ascends from the hIount of Olives. 

August 31st.-11 a.m., Christ sends down His 
Love-gift to Jerusalem. 6.30 p.m., Christ’s 
promised return, -via Oliver. When will He 
come, and how ? 

l l , 

h’umerous *isitors have remained at lhe close 
of these services to greet the preacher. Among 
them Pastor Polman (of Amsterdam) with his 

young daughter; hlr. hiogpridge (of Southport) 
and his daughter ; also the hlayor of Sunderiand 
(Councillor Lawson) ; and Pastor and Mrs. A. 
Weaver, of Springfield, hlass. 

. l . I 

The “Mar&hale” (hlrs. A. Booth-Clibborn) 
with her son and friends were piesent on the 
17th. Her son Eric has earned a martyr’s crown 
in the French Sudan, where he recentlv passed 
away quickly through dysentery. Eric Bootb- 
Clibborn received a great blessing at the Sunder- 
land Convention of 1911. was married to .Sjster .~ 
Lucile Leonard in Chicago in l=O. The widow 
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“ UNTIL," 

Christian krsistency. 

Ma;y .a might)- battle of God is lost 
beca:!sr tlie Chrisliar: 0: the Christians 
do not press on “unlil” vicrory perches 
on their banner. hIan!- a choice prize is 
won because a child of God held on 
“until” God came forth and the enem! 
was do\vned. 

XVitness hIoses OR the to0 of the hili 
(place of prayer and of iairh ‘in God-Es. 
xvii.. &-Ii) v.-hlie Joshua fought in the 
vaiie\- belo\-:. “And it came to pass: 
when hIoses held up his hand, Joshua 
and his Israel prevailed; and It-hen he let 

.. don-n his hand, Amalek prevailed.” But 
-’ ~r\loses was exhausted, and the devil \vill 

see to it that you and I are exhausted 
when the battle presses hard if he can 
have his \vay. Ho\vever! it was onI>- as 

-hlos@s tarried “until” that victory was 
sure. Oh, that blessed Christian per- 
sistency, or Spirit-persistent>-, that nil1 
not let us abate one jot “until” victory is 
ensured. 

For this God mill always provide re- 
inforcements, if we will only.look to Him 
to maintain a persistent “until” within us. 
‘<But Moses’ hands were heavy; and they 
took a stone and put it undei him, and he 
sat there&; and Aaron and Hur stayed 
up’his hands, the one on the one side, and 
the other on the other side; and his hands . . . _ _ . 

bined. Satan stands ready to make-our 
every battle a defeat. Gothing but a 
persistent tarrying “until” can rout him 
and give us the victory. God is lvith us 
to meet thaw “ulltil”; God is \vith us to 
give that “until.” 

“Hold the fort. for I am coming !” 
Jesus signals stili ; 

Send the azsn-r: back to heaven: 
“By Thy GRACE, UY will !” 

Kate 2 Kings xiii., l-l-19. The old 
prophet Elisha is leaving e;lrth for heaven, 
but his \vhole soul iingers over Israel’s 
affairs 1ii;t a mother over her child. The 
king of Israel comes to see him, and he 
would fain commit the church’s interests 
into his hands. And Eiisha said to him, 
“Take bolv and arrows.” And he said to 
the king of Israel, “Put thine hand upon 
the bolv,” and he put his hand upon it; 
and Elisha put his hands upon the king’s 
hands. “Open the ivindows eastward : 
Shoot !” said Elisha. He shot. “The 
arrow of the Lord’s deliverance, the arrow 
of deliverance from Syria; for thou shalt 
smite the Syrians in Aphek TILL thou 
hast consumed them. And he said, Take 
the arrows: and he took them. And he 
said unto the king of Israel, Smite upon 
the ground: and he smote”-even twice, 
thrice, lazily, drowsiiy, half-hearted]:-- 
“and stayed. And the man of God was 
wroth with him, and said, Thou shouldest 
have smitten five or six times; then hadst 
thou smitten Syria fill thou hadst con- 
sumed it: lvhereas now thou shalt smite 
Syria but thrice.” The plan of God 
defeated by the half-heartedness of one of 
his kings ! The devil’s dope. Satan 
,gassed him. 

And now sitice 1907-8 our blessed Lord 



_ _ _~_~ _ ..-; -(~~Until;~~or..chrlsti~n Persistency-Eontinhedl): 

Jerusalem (at home) until ye be endued 
with power from on high.” And oh, 

:.-. bless God ! those who “tarry uniil” are 
? everywhere receivin,a the exact blessing 

.c 

(Acts ii., 4) which came on Peter and Jobs 
and the rest of the one hundred and 
twenty. And , pray, why not? We are 
told that the gifts and the callings of God 
are without repentance. The pattern 
lvorked so well \vith the first disciples and 
the early church of the first three centuries, 
why should not God like to bring it back ? 

But some of the best of His people have 
their backs up against it. They have 
received great blessings from God, and 
notable infillings from time to time. The:: 
they have been so much used of God. 
Why should .they humbie then:.<e’!; es iike 
new beginners and learners and “tar-r\- 

-until”? Surely when they have Bern: so 
mightily filled they have had the Baptism 
of the Holy Ghost. Peter and Johr? must 
not point t-he index finser at “tarry untii” 
and the record (Acts LI., 4). The apostle 
must no: teach fizent “to observe all things 
whatsoever I have commanded you” 
(Matt. xxviii., 20,i. They fail to see that 
proi-isionally there is nlpre in the. Baptism 
0: the Holy Ghost than a mighty filiing. 
John the Iiaotisr was $?&’ with ;ne Hole 
Ghost from ‘his moti;er’s womb !!! Anh 
yet Jesus said, “He that is least in the 
kingdom of heaven is greater than he. 
\Vhat was there in the Baptism of the 

.Spirit, in the enduement of faith: power 
’ from on high that should come in obedi- 

ence to Jesus’ command, (‘Tarry ye until,” 
_ that was more than the fiiling that John 
-the ,Baptist bad ?-more than what the 
ancient prophets had, when they were 
described as “holy men of old spakr as 
they were moved ((3. n~r\-es) by .the 
Holy Ghost” S 

special crucifixions and buffetin&had. to 
be arranged of God for him-this Paul is 
heard late it1 life, in Phil. iii., panting to 
know Him, Jesus, and the power of His 
resurrection. Paul sensing that all he 
had received was but a tithe of his income 
in God if he would but press on in God 
“till” he should Seize ail of that for which 
he had been seize’d of Christ Jesus. 

The Baptism is the Hoi!; Ghost in flue 
power qf Christ’s resurrecfzo~~ as pointed 
our by Peter in the Spirit’s master]) 
sermon by him on the day of Pentecost. 
Christ, ‘L6f~q ~II the ri+ hand of God 
exalfed, hath shed forth ihis which ye noI\ 
see and hear” (Acts ii., “-’ 33). And so 
marvellous the provision of His ascension, 
exaltation, and sitting at the right hand 
of God the Farher, that Paul, who served _ 

Ob to “tarrv unlil ” that the soul ma\ 
1101 n3erely come inti a blessed filling df 
the Spirit, but may know the full Baptism, 
when as it tarries, the mighty Baptism 
takes the soul down into the waters of 
death, and brings it up on the resurrection 
side--the side of His resurrection ; and 
then, n-hen the individual operated on is 
lost to self, sense, and the world--dT.u& 
1’~ Gall/---ihe \.ieldei I)iembers of body 
and soul alike-in God’s hands, the Spirit 
;tione g-ives for a \vhiie utterance to t’ne 
tongue. That “uurui\. member” rL;ied at 
last for a time from -heaven ! IVi:h aii 
the Christians hul:ger for more h~:d more 
of God, the man, the ‘human of that 
Christia:1, involuntarily shrinks from bein; 
lost in God, “drunk down in the Spirit” 
(Eph. v. 18: GI-.), so Jesus must have a 
leewax the soul 
BaptiLn. 

in bringing to the 
Hence He says, “Tarry unfil,” 

and how many are the shrinkings of the -m 
flesh, and in\-Jiunlary recoils nhile He is 
taking it, that “zin CYUCI’O,” and uniting 
it more dearly Ivi-irh Himself. 

.4ias ! for the high-brolv that sets up 
his littie way of thinking against the 
slaster’s plain instruction, “Tarry until.‘! 
Siuggish flesh. drowsy powers, gases 
from Satan, “the angel of light”-every- 
thing combines to hold precious, blood- 
leashed souls from pressing in 10 tbeir 

_fulf inheritance at this point. But the 
witless ~0~11 that is hung!- enough to 
press on into fuli obedience to “tarrl- 
untii” wiii escape them ali ! The entrance 
of Thy Ii’ortl givet’n understanding. it 
giveth light unto the simple. 

But there is another “until” that we 
baptised souls need well to look to. For 
if we are baptised for an- commission? 
highest of all are xve baptised to learn the 
,areat and holy mysteries of Spirit-prayer, 
‘(for we know not what we should pray 
for as we ought, but the Spirit itself 
maketh intercession for us with groanings 
which cannot be uttered.” And if this 

i in the power of the mightyBaptism and 
i 
f ..~. _ --.. spake in .to@ues “more than thev z&“~ 

~~ _ __ _ _~-~I~_~~_~~.~---_~--_:~..__~-.._ .,~..._.~ ~~.____ and in whom there were 4fts and &sions.- last marvellous world-wide revival walks b ._.. _ _.._ :.-...~..- . .._..... _._ ~_._ .-. .-. i: ._:-,:,and .revelatlons, and catching away into ..by anythlng it walks--by ~j%ajG%;‘~aSd a I:-_- ~.. .I1.. _~- ~~~ :: g : ‘~ _~ :--.Y _ 1: __ ___ th$--thi@ heaveqs to suck an extent that ‘;,A& of-prayer is shZwn us in Is. Ixii., 6, 



that--will” comemtitily to. those baptis,e$ 
saints who have jet the “tarry until” 5f 
Christian persistency be dce# Ivrought 
out in them. “I have set \vatchmen up011 

thy walls, 0 Jerusalem, which shall never 
hold their peace day nor night: ye that 
make mention of the Lord (ye that are 
the Lord’s remembrancers) Keep not sile?zce 
and give him no rest TILL he establish, 
and TILL he make Jerusalem a praise in 
the earth.” Some may object that ibis 
verse belongs to national Jerusalem and 
and the millennium age. Thank God it 
does ! But spiritual Jerusalem and spirit- 
ual Israel must have her innings and be 
caught away before tribulation events 
and the open coming of the Lord make 
way for miliennial glory. 

i 

Our spiritual inheritance precedes their 
literal inheritance, and “all the promises 
of God iI: Christ Jesus-are‘J_ea and Amen.” 
and“ifve be Christ’s then are ye _L\bt-aham’s 
seed and heirs according 10 tne bromise.” 
Oli, btioved, there is. an exceeding glofy 
n-ailing to come upon the earth tra:c 111 

the fall of the “latter rain.” “The rixrer 
of God is full of water.” There are “rivers 
and Roods and streams” reserved, and 
God says, “I hnve sef watchmen” xvhose 
prayers are going to bring it to pass. 
“I have set.” It is a work of sovereign 
grace, and if under the blood belongs to 
VOU. I%7ill you put in your claim ? M’ill 
vou vield ;purseli to have the persistency, 
;he “until wrought out in you? Then 
this glorious office is vours, and in answer 
to your prayer God w:Il make in these last 
brief hours .of this Gentile age spiritual 
Israel-His advancing Holy Ghost souls 
a praise in the earth. The Bride shall be 
finished, the rapture shall come. In these 
last days God will “pour out of His Spirit 
on all fresh.” “Ask ve of the Lord rain in 
the time oi the latter rain. SO the Lord 
shall make bright ciouds, and give 
showers, and there shall be grass in the 
field for every one.” 

Faith-a persistent Faith. Union with 
Him in His Death and Burial; and also iri 
His glorious Resurrection and Ascension. 
A Union to be maintained until the end- .’ : 
by faith. A Union to be realised afresh 
by a renewal of Faith. 

* * * 
The Epistle to the Ephesians contains 

the Secret of Vi,ctory. It is the epistle 
of the “Heaveni~,Places,“* this phrase, 
“The Heavenlies, occurring a number of 
times in different forms. 

The Ice;;-Kate of the Epistle is “Far 
above all. But there is a vigilant and 
cunning hinderer df our faith ; Satan, 
knowing that his time is short, will try 
to deceive the very elect. His subtle 
“~zef/zo~x” (“wiles,” ch. vi., verse 11) are 
directed now against the 

hlE.\fGERS OF THE. EODI’ OF CHRIST 

here 011 e;irLh. The Head is beyond his 
reach, but the members are in a world 
which lies iu his sphere. ‘$The whole 
\\.orld,” says St. John (1st Epistle, ch. v., 
verse 19) “lieth in the Evil One.” 

1’ictory gained for ourselves always 
gives us a wonderful power in leading 
others into the same path of \‘ictory. 
Even dim visions of the possibilities of 
Victor-v in Christ are most uplifting and 
encouraging. 

Our Victory in the Heavenlies. 

Eph. i., lb : (I The exceeding greafnsss of 
His pomer 2’0 us-ward who believe.” 

The secret of the possession of Divine 
Power is Faith. Power through Union 
with Christ, by Faith. Union with Him 
first on the Cross, then on the Tbrone-a 
conlinuous Union. A Union with Christ 
in each of these vital actions of His which ~ __~*~__--_._ __. ~.~~ ~... _ _ ..~ 

-;led up to His final victory. A Union by. 

As God bath lifted Him (<Far above 
all,” so the audacity of Faith ma\- claim 
our union with the Ascended Lord in the 
face of many things w‘hich seem to con- 
tradict. But we must take it (and retain 
it! which is harder! br Faith. 

Our p-eat enemy -in the days of our 
Lord’s life on earth sought to oppose Him. 
Through Herod he sought to destroy the 
young Child’s life. He met our Christ 
afrer His reception of the fulness of the 
Holy Ghost, and tempted Him sorely. 
Otherunknown temptationsiassailed Him, 
fiery darts from the Great Tempter, but 
He quenched them all. He had faith io 
His God and Father. “The shield of faith.” 

In the Garden and upon the Cross Satan 
tried hard to break Him.down, but in 
vain. Probably he tried to stop Him 

ON THE XVAY UP TO GLORS. 

It is more than likely tbe Prince of the 
Power of the Air (Eph’. ii., 2) made a great 
stand as He ascended through His aerial 

(Continued on page 143.) 
l (1) There are the Aerial Heavens. where birds and aircraft 
fly. (2) Tne Steiiar Heavens (“The Heavens de&m the 
&r? of God”). (3; The Third Iieaven. 2 Car. xii.. 2. (4) 
The place where God’s Throne is. Rev. iv., 3. This is far 

above all. Epb. i., 21. 
t He said to His disripies: ” 31r nrc ihey which ?mve COIZ----- -. 

iirrtred wifh .4fc in .?fy Tempfnfions.” 
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Filled with God. 

Jesus was manifested to destroy the 
\\-arks of the tit-vii. God so manifested 
His fuiness iI: Jesus that He xvaiked this 
earth glorified and F,lied with God. 11: 
the first place, He was \t.-ilh God and \vas 
called “the IYord.” In the second piace. 
He and God bedame so ‘;One” in their 
operation that. they sxid it ~vas “God”; 
and then -the co-operation oi oneness ~vas 
so manifest that thtre ~vas nothing done 
without the other. They co-operated in 
Lhe \vorkiug of power. Then ~0~1 must 
see that before the foundation of the 
\vorid this plan. of redemption was a11 
comoie:ed, and set in order before the 
Fat!.; and then notice that this redemption 
had to be so mightv, and to redeem us ail 
so oerfectiv, that there should be no lack 
in ;he whdie redemption. Let us see how 
it comes about. First He became flesh, 
then He was fiiied with the Holy Ghost, 
then He became the voice and the opera- 
tion oT the Word, by the power of God, 
through the Holy Ghost. He became 
“the Authority.” 

Let me go further. You are born of 
an incorrupti*ble eon-er-the. power of 
God’s IXYord-b?- H’is personalitv and His 
nature. Ye are begotten of Go> and are 
not your own. You are now incsrnated, 
and you can believe that you have passed 
from death unto life and become au heir 
of God, a joint heir with Christ, in the 
measure that you believe His \Vord. The 
natural flesh has been changed for a new 

There are two laws. Let IIS look :IL 
the law without the Spirit -the IHM. of 
sin. Here is a man to-night n-ho has 
never kno\vn regeneration, he is led 
captive‘by the devil at his wi-iii. There is 
no power that can convert meti exctot 

1 the power of the Blood of Jesus. Xle1, 
try without it; Science tries \viLi:out ii; 
all have tried without il; but all art ltf: 
, snaking OX the brink of hell-without il. 

Nothing can deiiver you but the Blood of 
the Lamb. “Free from the law of sin and 
death by the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus.” 
Ciean hearts, pure lives. 

Brotilers. the carnal life is not subject 
to the wilt of God, neither indeed can ‘be. 
Czrnalitv is seiflshness-uncieanness. It 
cannel. be subiect to God; it wilt not 
believe; it intrrferes with you;. it bitIds 
anil keeps you in bondage; but, beloved. 
God destroys carnality; He destross the 
work of the fiesh. How ? By a new tire 
which is so much bette_r--by a peace 
which passes ail understanding; by a jo) 
which is unspeakable and full of glory. 
It cannot be told. Everything .that God 
does is too big to tell. His grace is too 
big. His love is too big. W’hy;it takes 
ail heaven. His salvation is too big ‘to 

be told-one cannot understand. It- is 
so vast! mightv and wonderful-so “in 
God ; ” hut Go; gives US the power to 
understand it. Yes, of course, He does. 
Do you not know that ours is an abundant 
God ? His love is far exceeding and 
abundant above all that we can ask or 
think. After ye were illuminated ye were 
quickened by the Spirit, looking forward 
to a day of rapture, when you will be 
caught up and lifted into the presence of 
God. You cannot think of God on any 
small line. God’s lines are mapihde- 

? order ; the first order was the natural 
Adamic order, the last order is Christ- 
the heavenly order. And now you become 
c-hanged by a heavenly power existing in wonderful, glorious. God scan-manifest ‘-~ ---I 

: . 
f1 an earthly body; a power that can never them in our hearts with a ~t&X&&& .‘*~I 

---‘--die: -,it can -never see corruption, and it 
_-. ..I -<. than we are -able --to --express;i-rl;etltmei_ --- _ ..- . . .- 

142 ‘., _-: .*I’:_ ,q_ : .I-_ ..r:’ .. ~.- _.._ . ..._.., ,:_.,_ ,_ -1 .‘(. ;;..;‘.:<.’ ~.‘: i : - .__ ._. : _ _; 

you are born of a porter \Ghich exists in 
you, a power of which God took and made 
the world that you are in. It is the law 
of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus .that 
makes us free from the law of sin and 
death. Did you accept it? I want you 
ail to see that what 1 am preaching is ali 
Biblical. Divine life; Divine healing, 
satanic polvers. If you nil1 ol>ly belie\-e 
it you are secure, for there is a gl-eater _ 
po\ver in you than in all the \\-orld. Pu\\.er 
over sin; power over dealh. 



_ 

i 
,- .- . . .i. 

’ touch’.ati important point; ‘Christ Jes.usi:::, - Ah’ AIR &XT. 

has : borne the Cross for us-there is no If there was ‘a battle in the air between . . ‘. 
‘need for us to bear it. 1 He has borne the 
curse, for “cursed is every one that 
haugeth upon a tree.” .The curse covered 
everything. m’hen Christ was in the 
grave, the Word says that He was raised 
from the grave bv rhe operation of God 
through the Spirit. He was quickened 
by the Spirit in the grave, and 50 tfle 
same spirit dnelfing in vou shall quicken 
your mortal bodies. J&us rore bv the 
quickenirlg polver of the Holy dhost, 
“ Ijut if the Spirit of Him that raised up 
Jesus from the dead d~elf in you, He that 
raised up Christ from the dead shall also 
quicken your mortal bodies.” \X’hat does 
it meat: ? Kow! it is not an immortal 
bodv \‘CJU have got. 
br &,;r;t+ i-x 

~t~lmo~ffzZi/~~ cnn OH<>, 
7usuufvdz~m ortie?. He Ivifi 

y:Iicictn \‘oLtir mortal ‘oody. 
If you- u-ill xfio\v Jesus to have control 

ovrr your bodies, YOU lviii find that His 
Spirit- wiil quickel; v~L;? \I-ill loose vou ; 
He n-ii! show you ;i:at it is the mortal 
body that has IO be qaickrned. Talk 
about Divine Healing I You can’t get it 
out oi the Scriptures for lhev are full of 
it. I see this. Everyone that is healed b? 
the power of God-especialI\- beiievers- 
lviil -find --their hea!ing an -incenti\,e to 
make them ourer and holier. If Divine 
Heaiing 1x-a; onlv to make you xvhole, it 
wouid be worth nothing. Divine Healing 
is a Divine act of the providence of God 
coming into your mortal bodies and touch- 
ing then> n-ith Aimigh!iness. The moment 
you yield yourself, the I3ibfe becomes 
a IXZK- Book; it becomes “Revelation,” 
so that we have the fulness of redemplion 
going right through our bodies in ever! 
\va\-. Filled with all the fulness of thk 
Gohhend bodifv. 

Filied with God ! Yes, filled \vith God, 
Pardoned and cleansed and filled with 

God. 
Filled with God ! I-es, filled wilh God, 
Emptied Of self and filled ivilh God ! 

(Our Yictory in the Heavenlies- 
continued from page 141.) 

dom8ins. He is called the Prince of the 
Power of the AIR. A cloud received Him 
out of lhe .4posLles’sight (.-\cts i.,9). That 
cloud may have been a might>:company of 
white-ro’bed angels. Clouds In Scripture 

I are not always atmospheric, for we read of 

the Primipafities and Powers of darkness 
on the one side and the Lord and His :, 
angel-host on the other-the Lord of 
Hosts so strong and mighty in battle 

:prevaifed .(see Ps. xxiv., the Ascension 
Psalm). Of this the Lord may have 
spoken propheticalb, “I saw Satan fall 
like lightning from Heaven.” So God set 
our Christ “far above all principalit:, 
and power: and might, and dominion, and 
ever\ name that IS named, not only in 
this norfd, but also in that which is to 
come” (Eph., i., 21). 

If Satan tried to hinder, he was de- 
feated, and we see Jesus crowned with 
Glory and Honour. 

OV‘I: ASCESSIOS IS FULL SALVATIOX. 

TI:~II as LO tflt present Ascension of the 
Beiieve:--as 10 07~ Ascension-St. Paul is 
ver\- emphatic il: asserting that this and 
no!hil-!g fess is reaf Salvation (Eph.ii.,4-S). 

Saivatiol: leads bv the Cross to the 
Throne. Sslvaiioii ii not only forgiveness 
and justification through the poured-out 
fiie of the last Adatn, “Redeemed by the 
precious Blood of Christ,” our Divine \-et 
perfecLIy human Rep:esentative, our Gbd- 
accepted Subsiirule. It is that $%r, but 
thal is a step to lead us into the Place of 
Poiver. 

SATAS \VClULD HISUER. 

Satan \vill endeavour to hinder OUY 
.4scension. First he will trv to hide this 
truth iron1 us. Then he ~~11 try to get 
us to be satisfied with a mental assent to 
the stalrments in God’s Word.’ Then if 
we get.hofd of this secret of Victory, he 
will try to prevent our continuance in its 
reafisation. 

“M‘e wrestle not with flesh and blood, 
but \vith spiritual forces of wickedness in 
the heavenlies.” 

But zce can be sfronz in the Ascended 
Lord and in the power of His might. 
Union with the Ascended Christ is 
strengLh. 

The Ascended Lord took His place with 
His Father on His Throne., The Over- 
coming Christian is welcomed also to this 
very same place of Potrer. He must ,take 
it by Faith. 

Rev. iii., 21 : “TO him that overcometh 
will I grant to sit with Me in My Throne, 
even as I also overcame, and am set .down 
with My Father on His Throne.” --.--. 

These statements may to us ai one time ” 
seem. only as -words,.but .~when “the -Spirit-%-Y- 
of God lights them up to US th&yeyb+nje in :;,. : _: :--- 

--.-i __-: .--. -_ -a-great Cloud of N’itoesses (Heb. xii., l), 

_’ i ‘~ 
i :. .:.- -. - 

and we read of Clouds ofGlory. 
: 143 _‘. ‘.: .~ : . . -. .~ 



(Our Yictory Iti -the Heavenlies-continue$) I:.; 

some measure realised verities. Then we 
are filled with joy as we realise our position. 

SATAS’S OPPOSITION. 

Satan will seek to prevent our ascension 
iuto this Heaven; he will use every method, 

_ working apparently through the flesh and 
the world, and adopting any disguise that 
suits his purpose. 

But we can remind Satan, and often re- 
mind ourselves that it is all of grace, it is 
the great love wheren,ith Christ lovrth us, 
it is all the Gift of God. 

SAVED THUS BY GRACE. 

See Eph. ii., 4, 5, 6, 8: “God, who-is 
rich in mercy, for His great love lvhere- 
\vith He loved us. Even when we were 
dead in sins, bath q2iicfie?led-us-fo~e~~~e7- 

uriih Christ (by grace are ye saved ;) and 
bath r~I:rf~--us-u~-i~~~ef~er, and modc-us- 

sit-fogcihcr in heavenly piaces in Christ 
lesus: For by grace are ye saved through 
-c . * 
laltr; ; and that not of yourselves; it is the 
gift of God: h’ot of works? lest any man 
should boast.” 

THE ASCENSIOS COLLECT. 

So in the words of an ancient prayer 
we say :- 

Gran:. v.~ beseech Thee, Aimigh:y God, that 
like as we do beiievr Thy Only-hegoI:en Son 
over Lord Tesus Chri,L,t to have ascended inlo 
the bezvens, so x\ie mi(J ziso in heart and mind 
thl~her ascend, ad WILL, Him (P~JE~ nmj COW 

:inualiv dwell, \i’ho iivelh and reignetb wit’n 

Thee 2nd rhe Holy Ghost, one God, worid 
wilhout end. Amen. 

The Ascended Life, which is for us the 
place of Victory, is a life lived by Faith in 
the Son of God who loved us each one, and 
will eventually defeat Satan in his attacks 
upon us-if we stand fast and believe. 

The Ascended Lord by virtue of His 
Ascension was then and only then able-to 
send forth the promise of the Father. “He 
being by the right hand of God exalted, 
and having received of the Father the 
promise of the Holy Ghost, hath shed 
forth this which ve now see and hear.” So 
spake Peter on tie Day of Pentecost. 

OUR PEKTECOST. 

The member of Christ realising that he 
reallv died with Christ and rose again with 
Him; and ascended with Him according 
to the Scriptures, may receive too the Gift 
of the Holv Ghost, and will be used to 
bring blessing to others. 

* * f 

We are to bear about in our bodies the 
~.~~ ~~ deadness (the necrosis) of the Lord Jesus 

inflow of His Life: The inflow of His Life .‘--. :..-. 
keeps us in the place of Death’. 

The Way of Death leads ,quickly to 
Resurrection and Ascension. This is the 
only safe way. 
- The Ascended Life is the Life of Victory. 

in our-weakness and unworthiness we 
are thrown upon Our mighty Victor, Who 
can take the Christian who fails and get 
the Victory lh~olcgh fhe wenfiesi member ; 
even through a backslider who returns 
whole-heartedly to Him; even through a 
babe iu Christ who trusts Him fully. 

HELPLESS, YET \‘ICTORIOIJS. 

In Copenhagen we have seen a bronze 
group. A wounded bugler-bo? is being 
carried in a charge shoulder-high at the 
double by a stalwart veteran. The help- 
Iers boy -ib a hero. He is sounding 
L‘For\vard,‘! though he was told to bloti 
the retreat. The enemy that day was, to 
the amazement of all, defeated and put 
to flight. The wounded by? had no power 
to go forward. He went In the strength 
of another. -Defeat was turned to victory 
by his faith. 

OUR HELPLESSXESS. 

So we will in our helplessness, even if 
for a time defeated and maimed, trust our 
might\- Victor, who has brought to naught 
the principalities and powers, triumphing 
over them in His own power. This power 
is for us. The Gift of Pentecost is for us, 
and this-that we may be a blessing to 
others as we recognise it is all through 
u2(ross and by faith in our Union with 
Him in His Triumph. 

1. 0 Holy Spirit of my God, give me just 
now, and always, a living fait& in Jesus Chris:, 
mv Ascended and All-victorious Saviour. 

2. Blessed Lord, as we are Thy hlembers so 
art Thou our real Head. We who trus: Thee 
are truly united to Thee. Ko distance can 
separate us, neither can any. circumstances, or 
conditions (save unrepenred sin): and I place aI: 
sins now beneath the cleansing blood, and I 
accept forgiveness from Thee. 

n 5. Lord, I believe the 1Vord which tells us 
that in Thee ‘we died, and that together-with 
Thee we were caused to Z&r with Thy Resur- 
rection Life. (Epb. ii., 5.) 
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-.. i...-. :. I. : -r~-%-‘~I”.-He-~ven-~=~d in Thee there is no &+ 

.- -~.:iiemper,-no irriiation;no. pride, no selfishness, 
Hackney. It. w;as th&e that .&he had in vears 

no worldliness, neither is there carnal desire, 
past a work amongst young people which- was 
so marvellousiy blessed of God. 

.I 

; 
-manifestation of these things in me, for I am 
‘in Christ, and therefore in heave”. 

8. There is no disease, no pain, in Heaven 
or in Christ. Satan has no real power over us 
who are in Heaven and in Christ. 
tempt he shall not triumph. 

Though he 

9. Lord Jesus, Thou art my life, I trust Thee 
to manifest Thy life in me victoriously noa and 
coo~i”unli~. in the power of the Holy Ghost. 

10. Enabie me by the power of the Holy 
Spirit to look to Thee, Lord Jesus, as a” in- 
dwelling Divine Person. I in THEE, and 
THOU in me. Amen. 

depression, or despair: These are but the fiery 
Many have gone 

darts of the Devil. There shall therefore be no 
forth from there as missionaries to all parts of 
the world. There is still a band of ~otmg people 
there, holdi”g.bravely on in spite of many dif& 
culties, and contributing to their power, and 
beyond their power, to the missionary cause; but 

.’ the work is crippled owing to the lack of any 
place of their own in which Lo worship. In order 
that theie may agaiebe aggressive work in this 
very nced_v part of London, and thar the work 
that Mrs. Crisp) bepan and established mav be ._ 
consolidated a”; extr”ded,it isabsolutelgessential 
that a Hall be obtained. Our dear one “ever 
wanted anything for herself, and she would have 
loved to have done this in her own lifetime; but 
the numerous calls from various assemblies, and 
the pressure of the many other works, never 
afforded her the time or slrength lo undertake it; 
but we believe that nothing would have gralified 

her mclrr than to know that lhrough her pro- 
motion to Glor>. the work of the Lord here in 

Hickney wo”ld be give” a forward impetus. For 
this purpose the sum of SE1500 would be needed. 

Srvrral of the Pentecostal brelhren are with US 
in this mauer, of whom Mr. T. H. hlundrii, 
Pastor Inchcomb, and Mr. A. H. Carter. have 
consrn:ed to act as truslees, together with 
members of sirs. Criso’s family. 

Did you receive a blessinp? 
iike 10 send a thank-offering? 

If so, \vould you 

Gifts may be sent lo the Treasurer:- 
Miss Crisp? 

28 Tweedy Road, 
Eromley, Kent. 

THE LATE MRS. CRISP. 

qroposed Hall in Hackney. 
-- 

1Ye believe that there is in the hearts of manv 
\\ilo have a: various times been bleated through 
Mrs. Criso’s urayrrs and ministry, the thollyht 
thn: they <~ou;d iovr to express lhelr appreciation 
of her sacrifice and service for God and orilrrs i” 
some oractical wal- ~ * 

Tne thought has been suggested. and \ve 
believe it is of God, t‘hat we should erect a hall 
for the prociamation of the full Gospel in the 
dis:rict rvhrre she was first blessed, and where 
i;t tur” she was made stlch a b?essing. viz., in 
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staff of ‘her husband, M. II&nor&, and 
work in Ruanda. “One Lord, one faith, 
one baptism, one God and Father of all, 
Who is above all, through all;and in you ’ 
all.“‘ Eph. iv., 5, 6. Hallelujah! 

+ * * 

Our mis4onsries, hlr. R. Capper -and 
bliss H. Rees, were married at our 
Mission Chapel, I’unnan-fu, on the 5th 
June last. They have the hearty con- 
gratulations and prayers of many loving 

South America, have sent a j&u1 message 
stating that they intended starting in May 
on their journey to work among--the 
Indians. They had 17 pack of oxen, 3 
mules, and a horse. Their little boy was 
happy and well, and loved to ride a horse 
without any saddle. They were full of 
faith and hope iqtheir future work, with 
hearts aglow with expectancy and love 
for the \lvork which God had called them 
to. Remember them much in praise and 
prayer. 

* * + 

hlr. David Leigh -(formerly of Bury, 
Lanes.) one of the P.M.U; missionaries, 
after over eight years of most faithful and 
fruitful service in China for His Lord and 
Master, i.5 no\v home for a short furlou,oh. 
alzd wili be glad to visit any Pentecostal 
Assembly in the United Kirrgdom before 
returnirlg to China. The work of the 
missionar)- in China, as you know, is a 
nlost arduous one, and at the present time 
beset xvith many difiicul,ties and dangers, 
esoeciallv o\ving to the prevalence of large 
bands oi robbers who make unexpected 
attacks upon populous districts,and render 
travelling alone most dangerous. Piease 
write hereon c/o the Hon. Secretary. 

friends, especially in England and IVales, 
where they are so well knomn. 

i * + 

Friends interested in the London Sioo 
College Meetings will please note that 
these are closed for the summer vacation 
and (D.v.) will be resumed on. Friday, 
September 12th, at 7 p.m. 

- 

CHINA. 

NEWS FROM BRO. BOYD. 

n’hen a foreigner visits big market.towns, he 
becomes an object of attractton for a day or two; 
it is aiways our aim to make Jesus the centre of 
attraction. At Fumin I was very conscious of 
the presence of the Lord with me. Kumbers 
came out for salvation, and at every service 
somebodv wanted healing. Often the front of 
the lirtleV hail \vas crowded with people seeking 
cieiiverance for their bodies. -I thank CZ~;~CI;;J: 
that was accomplished in His name. 
Sunday I was there fourteen were baptised in 
water on confession of their faith, nine women 
and five men. 

.Oor two helpers in charge frequently go to 
adjacent villages and preacn, in that way they 
are winning souIs, and the knowledge of tne 
Gospel is spreading. On one occasion we were 
returning from a village and on our way to a 
tempie where a big tdolatrous assemb:j- were 
gathered together, but before we reached the 
place we were informed-that the.temple wan on 
fire. When we arrived there we saq some ot the . 
people in distress, -some of their friends were 
inside and were consumed in the flames. The 
Magistrate was also much troubled. No one 
could render any help until the soldiers came wtth 
the band pumps and slowly extinguiihed .the fire, 
but not before it--did it: ‘desiructive-~_~~k.--.Jt i_s 



into cofins could not be recognised, they were so 
badly charred. After the fire was put out, all 

.-that could be seen was scorched and broken idols. 
It was onlv a small temple, yet I counted about 
eighty inside the temple. The cause of the fire is 
known to be through their offering paper money 
to the dead. After all has been done the people 
still worship idols. 

Lotsi district is still infested with brigands. A 
Christian in the district fell into their hands but 
got away after being injured on his foot. The 
city gates are closed every evening at sunset, and 
they are guarded through the day by soldiers. 
The cite- has not been attacked; other provinces 
have su-ffered more than I*unnan by robbers. 

A LETTER FROM THE NEW 
MISSIONARIES. 

Description of the Journey to Yunnan. 
-- 

\Vt were thznkiu! for a ioleir. ca!m voyage. 
Even the Bar oi Biscay xvas comnaratively still. 
The Gulf of’lvons was rather choppy and the 
China S-a rough. These were the slight ex- 
ceo:ions to a mcs: rnjoyab;e passage. 

3!srseiiies, For: Said, Colomho, and Singaporr 
x,-err interesting, and it was a nice chang-e to be 
able tc stretch one’s legs ashore. At AIarseiiies 
purchases were made at iow prices, in consequence 
ofthc depreciated franc. The British and Foreign 
Sib;: Society’s branch at Port Said afforded us an 
cpporruni:y to brry Gospels in Chinese, Japanese, 
and French, ior passengers and shin.‘,s officers 
and crew. These. were prayerfully alstributed 
and crareiuiiy received in mos: cases,. and we 
pray?ba: “His 1Yord shall not return void.” 

Christmas holidays caused some littie delay at 
Singapore, and this gave time to get into touch 
with the crew of an English vessel in port. Tracts 
were distributed and three members of the crew 
ca!ied iater 20 see us on our boat. Two of these, 
lads of about li, were led to the Lord, so that we 
shall never forget our littie cabin. where, instead 
of death, as intended by the devil, we saw souls 
born again. Glory be to God ! 

January 2nd saw us at Kowioon, Hong Kong, 
where a pretty xvedding took -place. hlr. 
Andreas had made a special journey from 
Likiang-fu to meet hIiss Riggs, a member of our 
parry, and they were married at S:. Andrew’s 
Church. hlr. Boyd, tbe other member of our 
parry, was groomsman, hirs. \Yood bridesmaid, 
and it ieii to my lot to “give the bride away.” 

On tbe 5th January we took steamer to Kai- 
pheng Tonkin (a French Indo-China colony in 
Annam), which we reached on Wednesday 
evening, the 9th. Here a delay was occasioned 
in getting our goods through the French Customs 
House. and we were unable to leave for our last 
three days’ journey, by rail, until the lltb January. 
The railway is a marvellous piece of engineering, 
being iiterally cut through high mountains in a 
number of instances, with remarkable bridges 
across rivers and deep ravines, also some scores 
of tunnels. The way is wound amongst. the 
mountains, almost “spiralling” in places, until 
Sunnan-fu is reached at an altitude ,of 6,406 feet. 

- Lovely scenery is encountered all the -way, and 
the quotation, “Where every prospect pleases 
and only man is vile,” passes throughone’s mind. 

A warm, heartv welcome awaited us at our 
destination, and b was a pleasure to know we 

had finished fravelling and were really at .our 
journey’s end, after being over seven weeks on 
the way. How strange everything seemed ! 
Streets, people, “shops,” modes of transit- 
everything! We had begrudged the enormous 
amounts charged on the railway for passenger 
fares and for freightage on our goods, but as we 
reflect on ‘the tremendous, hazardous, and ex- 
pensive project to p>ovide such a railway, the- 
keenness of the disappointment of parting with 
so much money is somewhat abated. Rut a few 
dass ago, in the station, a Chinese evangeiist 
sa;h, with real gratitude, “\Il’bat a boon is this 
railway, enabling the missionaries to get here so 
many, many weeks more quickly than by the old 
‘road’ method !” Oh, the need of /ho~snnds more 

of Spirit-filled, God-equ,ipped men and women 
in this vast, dark, needy land! Then one goes 
amongst the mountains and sees the many thous- 
ands of mounds of earth, each covering at ieast 
one native, who died without any knowledge of 
Christ Jesus, and, as one contemplates the many 
thousands added every week to those Christless 
graves, even aeroplanes seem too.slow to bring ~ -~~ 
the Message of Life to this land of death. ‘, ~. 

-Everywhere are evidences.of~heathendoti~ _In .i- -i ‘I 
the streets people are seen ,bowing to the sun or _~ _. 
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with paper eyes! 
bring incense and other offerings to these temples,. 
box&g reoeatediv before the dumb, fearfui- 
ioo’king ido:!s. Thrrt sureiy cannot be love in’the 
hearts for these idols, but a fearful looking for of 
vrngrancr. through their influence. Many of the 
temdes are beinz restored and renovated, the 
people believing the drou$ht is a consequence of 

their negiecr of the goas. There is revival, 

indeed. \Vba~ ueed for prayer that the blessed 
Hoi\- Spirit rvill revive the comparatively fen 
Christian workers and thrust out many more 
‘:‘ho:-for-sc:u;s” xorkers M--ho wili count every- 
:hii:y eise-‘t.xr.ioss ! Ii ohi!- we rcalised how near 
mal- be the re:l;rn of oi:r Lord? we wouid p:a! 
an6 go, or pray and hei? to send those who are 
caiied anti can go. to toe parts where lherc is 
11one to tell-and so very many \vhc nerd the 
story of Jesus’ love and sacrifice-and of His 
po\ver to deii,er. In w.ha: out-of-the-war places 
mar be the ias: few of those He said “1 nzust 
brin, . -_ (21 “n’ho? who wiil go, salvitior.‘: sror! 
teliing, looking to Jesu,. counting not the cost ?” 

There is little of reai missionary work Iye can 
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do until w-e can get more of the ianguage. to 

understand and be understood. Our s:u&ies have 
beer; much hindered. Kindil- pray for the Lord 
tc afford opportunities for St&i aAd for grace to 
orrsevere, as well as the necessary recep!ivr 
and re:entive minds to make a success of tnla- 
the sooner to heip with Gospel work. Meantime, 
in the seiiing of Gospels, at gatherings, one can 
assist a li:tle in the spread of the IVord, which 
can make the oeoDle wise unto salvation. 

h‘ews of En&la&i and elsewhere is herescaice, 
therefore ietters. magazines, and papers aI;e 
lveicomed, cspeciall~ those telling of the Loro s 
doings in lhe iast oays. Here, we ger news of 
laiwe numbers being executed as brigands, of 
pezis of the roads and many, many rumours, not 
ali re-assuring ones: by any means, but our con- 
fidence is in our never-faiiing, Iiving God. IVbo 
neither slumbers nor sireps, there will we not 
fear-though the earth be moved. 

There is no: much time for le:ter-\\-ri:ing. bu! 
we shail endeavour tc; ackno\\ledgez sooner or 
later, ali letters received. 

Commending all our dear friends to the God of 
all Grace. 

I-ours in His glad service. for Christ. 
Jesus and China, 

I ALBERT 6; NELLIE IVoo&. 

List of Contributions received during 
April, May, and June, 1924. 

4671 . . . 
4V” . 1- . 
4673 ,.. 
4674 
4675 . 
4676 . 
46;; . 
4676 . . 
4679 ._. 
46Sl . . . 
46S2 . . . 
4653 . . . 
46% ._:. 
46S5 .._ : 
46% . . . 
4687 ;.. 
4685 . . . 
4689 .;: 
4690 . . . 

Receipt 
Kc. 
491 . . . 

.452 . . . 
494 . . . 
495 . . 
4% . . 
49; . . 
49s . . . 
495 . . . 
5w.l . . 
xl! . . . 
50” . 
503 . . . 
504 . . . - 
505 . . . 
506 . . . 
5OL.. 

R_eceipt SPECIAL GIFTS. 

. . . 

. . . 
.;j, i 

. . . 212 0 

. . . 1s (1 

L944 10 1 

110. 

463~ For bliss Walden’s furlouqh . . . 1 0 0 
4655 ,: hlr. and ;\Irs. Richardson’s 

passages ._. .._ . . . 5 0 O 
4667 ,, bliss \Valden’s furlouph . . . 3 10 0 
4650 ,: hlr. and hIrs. Richardson‘s 

passages ._. . . . . . . 50 0 0 
4iO3 

1: hlis;‘\\.aiden’?s furiough 
. . . 15 Cl 

4714 . . . 10 0 
Per Miss Vioan- 
493 For‘hlks Taylor’s passage . . . 2 0 (I 

-.As man;- of our, iriends desire their gifts to be 
anonymous, tbe,receipt number aione is given.. 
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